CAMP CRANE SOLDIERS’ INTERESTING EVENING

The weekly evening entertainment arranged for Camp Crane by the War Camp Community Service was given Tuesday evening with an attendance of about 3000 soldiers, at the grand stand. It was an open air entertainment and was very much enjoyed by the boys who are now confined to the grounds on account of the quarantine. Miss Louise Leach, of this city, rendered a number of soprano solos, accompanied by Donald Voorhees, who also gave a ragtime number. Sergt. C. Lawrence gave his "Patsy Boliver" monologue. Mrs. C. W. Lees rendered two soprano solos. Sergt. Freeman Hilbert, of this city, who recently came back from the trenches, organized an orchestra which delivered a number of selections. Miss Margaret Dilcher gave three classic dances. Private Gable gave a whistling act. The American Four gave a comedy act, and George Kelly, a veteran of the Spanish-American War, gave some unique dancing acts. The program was made up of C. W. Lees assistant to Edwin Booth in charge of the Community Service.